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Lisa Callahan <lcallahan@cimanagement.ca>

725 Inspection for the week ending Oct. 16th 
1 message

Barbara Ravanelli <bravanelli@cimanagement.ca> Fri, Oct 16, 2020 at 11:11 AM
To: Margaret Dunlop <margaret.dunlop@rogers.com>, Anne-Marie Clysdale <amclysdale@outlook.com>, Ross Allan
<ross.b.allan@gmail.com>, Claude Pilette <claude@piletteforensic.com>, Matt Slowikowski <mat.slowikowski@gmail.com>
Cc: Lisa Callahan <lcallahan@cimanagement.ca>

Good morning,

Eric set up the contractor to come next week to get these bolts reversed on the grill for the garage ramp.

The broken spring (aka...widow maker) on the garage door is to be replaced. Anne Marie when we saw each other in the garage I was
explaining to Eric not to touch it or think about touching it.  Only qualified service technician should be adjusting them ever let alone
touching them when broken.

I noted that Pyron missed signing the Fire Extinguishers and have been notified to go back and sign off.

Repairs have commenced on the wall damage from the riser repairs to 1st floor hallway and 4th floor.
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Topics for the week:
1. Meeting set up in garage for membrane repair warranty work by Brook Restoration.
2. Snow removal contract awarded
3. Renovations approved for 226
4. Sump pump rebuild approved to proceed
5. Lorissa attended to 115,416,416 on 14th.  Cracked windows under warranty are next week.

Regards,

**** Due to the COVID-19, CIPM is following local and national health advice and we have closed our Head Office and Site Offices to the
public.  Any and all communications and exchange of information will be done either electronically or by Telephone until further notice. In
addition, CI Property Management is closed on Fridays until further notice. For updated information please visit our website
at www.cimanagement.ca *****  

Barbara Ravanelli, Condominium Manager, RCM
Licence 0001935824

Capital Integral Property Management
ACMO 2000 Certified
1600 Laperierre Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K1Z 8P5

Web: www.cimanagement.ca  Tel: 613-722-1232 ext. 108  Fax: 1-613-651-0306

To reach your management team for any service please use the service email for your location. This will ensure the quickest response to your 
request.
If your building name is OCSCC No. 345, then use the service345@cimanagement.ca email. 
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